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Abstract. It has long been recognized in the design of micromirror-based optical systems that balancing static
flatness of the mirror surface through structural design with the system’s mechanical dynamic response is chal-
lenging. Although a variety of mass reduction approaches have been presented in the literature to address this
performance trade, there has been little quantifiable comparison reported. In this work, different mass reduction
approaches, some unique to the work, are quantifiably compared with solid plate thinning in both curvature and
mass using commercial finite element simulation of a specific square silicon-on-insulator–based micromirror
geometry. Other important considerations for micromirror surfaces, including surface profile and smoothness,
are also discussed. Fabrication of one of these geometries, a two-dimensional tessellated square pattern, was
performed in the presence of a 400-μm-tall central post structure using a simple single mask process. Limited
experimental curvature measurements of fabricated samples are shown to correspond well with properly char-
acterized simulation results and indicate ∼67% improvement in radius of curvature in comparison to a solid plate
design of equivalent mass. © The Authors. Published by SPIE under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. Distribution or
reproduction of this work in whole or in part requires full attribution of the original publication, including its DOI. [DOI: 10.1117/1.JMM.15.4.045501]
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1 Introduction
Micromirrors and micromirror arrays have been an active
area of microsystem device research for several decades.
They remain so today, because they offer tremendous prom-
ise for enabling low-cost mass-producible systems for a vari-
ety of optical applications such as laser range sensing1 and
phased array beamsteering.2 In many of these applications, it
is ideal to have a micromirror that is both “optically flat”
(i.e., possesses a large radius of curvature >0.5 m), to pre-
vent unwanted phase distortion and that enables a fast
dynamic response. The dynamic response of the micromirror
system is dependent upon both the subsystem dynamics of
the particular actuation scheme employed and the mechani-
cal frequency response of the entire structure. The latter can
be a limiting factor for the entire system and is associated
with the mode of operation intended for the mirror. For
tip/tilt mirror systems that involve rotation about an axis,
it is desirable to minimize the moment of inertia of the mirror
to minimize response times. Likewise, for piston modes, uni-
formly minimizing the mass is desirable. The flatness of the
mirror is limited by the internal stresses of the mirror struc-
tural layer and any coatings applied to it. Often, metallic
coatings, usually Al or Au, which tend to have substantial
thermal tensile stress from their deposition, are used to
achieve the desired surface reflectivity for the intended opti-
cal system.
For many years, micromirror designs were largely predi-
cated upon surface micromachining methods using thin
films.3,4 These designs tended to be very low mass/low
moment of inertia, but exhibited unwanted curvature and
nonuniformity in the mirror surface due to stresses inherent
to the films and coatings used. Several clever approaches
have been devised to minimize the unwanted deformation
of these types of mirrors, including using vertical stiffening
members,5 creating tensile membranes similar to a drum,6
and sandwiching lattice structures.7,8 The utilization of sin-
gle-crystalline silicon to provide an inherently stiff flat mirror
surface was proposed by some early bulk micromachined
designs,9 but was not widespread until the emergence of sil-
icon-on-insulator (SOI) fabrication technology in the late
1990, which offered readily available wafers with a thick
releasable silicon device layer. The majority of micromirror
designs since then have leveraged some form of an SOI
MEMS process and most recognize the benefit of reducing
the large mass associated with this approach. Designs that
incorporate backside etching of the mirror surface have
been presented for a variety of geometries and include
hexagon patterns,10,11 truss structures,12 three-dimensional
conical,13 and stepped14 approaches.
As apparent from the work cited above, it has long been
recognized that accommodating the structural rigidity of the
mirror surface must be considered in conjunction with the
system dynamic response during the structural design of
the micromirror. Surprisingly, though, the authors of this
work are unaware of anyone quantifiably reporting what the
design tradespace looks like for a given design and how dif-
ferent mass reduction methods compare. In this work, using
a raised square micromirror element as a baseline, we depict
through modeling and simulation (COMSOL Multiphysics*Address all correspondence to: Harris J. Hall, E-mail: harris.hall.3@us.af.mil
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v5.2) how different mass reduction geometries, both original
and suggested by literature, compare with mirror plate thin-
ning alone in the curvature-mass tradespace. Mass was delib-
erately chosen as a metric over more direct measures of
dynamic response, such as the system’s mechanical resonant
frequency (i.e., the example shown in Sec. 2, Fig. 3) to por-
tray the tradespace agnostic to any specific actuation scheme
that may be employed. Furthermore, we successfully dem-
onstrate that two-dimensional (2-D) patterns can be realized
through a comparatively simple batch fabrication process
that accommodates the presence of large features on the mir-
ror backside. This is potentially useful for enabling mass
reduction on SOI mirror geometries that use raised pedestals,
such as Milanovic,12 to accommodate large tip/tilt angles.
Finally, we suggest that the simulation approach utilized
offers a sound means of tailored mass reduction design by
direct comparison of measured and appropriately simulated
radius of curvature values for select 2-D tessellated square
mass reduction geometries.
2 Baseline Design Concept and Characterization
The square micromirror plate design (1.1 mm × 1.1 mm)
shown in Fig. 1 was chosen as the subject of this study. A
central post 400 μm in height and nominally 198 μm ×
198 μm square serves as a pedestal underneath the mirror,
the bottom of which is intended to be bonded to an underlying
actuation scheme (not shown). All solid models in this work
assumed a fixed boundary condition at the base of the post.
The mirror element is fabricated entirely from a single-sided
SOI wafer with the process detailed in Sec. 5.
To clearly convey the impact element curvature has on
optical performance, a simulation of the reflected optical
far-field of an incident normal Gaussian beam on a 5 × 5mir-
ror array with previously cited dimensions was created using
methods covered by Schmidt.15 The simulation assumed a
2-μm wavelength and 0.1 mm spacing between elements
with an incident beam diameter equivalent to the lateral
width of the 5 × 5 array. Array elements were assumed to
be perfectly uniform with zero tilt. Results for different
radii of curvature R are shown in Fig. 2 and clearly indicate
that the reflected beam exhibits an increasingly segmented
diffraction pattern as the radius of curvature decreases, with
more power dispersed at larger off-axis angles. For most
applications, the most uniform diffraction pattern is desired.
As previously explained, conveying the effect of mirror
element mass on dynamic response in a quantitative sense
requires the assumption of some notional undercarriage
structure by which the element is supported and actuated.
For this purpose, we utilized a simple low-deflection electro-
static cantilever structure made of polysilicon attached to the
base of the mirror element to simulate via prestressed modal
analysis how the resonant frequency of the modes of interest
would change. The cantilevers were each coated in a stressed
gold layer (300 MPa) to deform the cantilevers and effec-
tively raise the entire element away from the substrate.
Figure 3 specifically shows how the resonant frequencies
of both the piston and tip/tilt modes, shown inset, change
with mirror plate thickness. For comparison, an analytical
estimation of how the piston mode resonant frequency fh
would be expected to vary from the h ¼ 50 μm frequency,
based on the equation
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;326;609fh ¼
1
2π
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
M h
50
s
¼ ðfh¼50 μmÞ
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
50
h
r 
; (1)
where k is the effective spring constant, M is the effective
mass, and h is the thickness of the mirror in μm, is also pro-
vided and shows reasonable agreement with the simulation
trend. As evident from the plots, the mechanical resonant fre-
quency of the entire structure, which in many instances is the
limiting factor in the overall system dynamics, can be
increased significantly as the plate is thinned.
Before conducting the study of different mass reduction
backside pattern techniques, it was important to first anchor
the simulations and analysis with biaxial film stresses that
were experimentally representative. This characterization
was begun by epoxy-bonding a small array of mirror ele-
ments onto a silicon wafer substrate and measuring the mir-
ror surface deformation using interferometric microscopy
(Zygo New View 7300). Figure 4(a) shows the array and
the particular mirror elements used for the stress characteri-
zation. These samples differed from the depiction in Fig. 1 in
that the buried oxide initially remained across the entire bot-
tom surface of the mirror. The posts for these samples were
250 μm × 250 μm and exhibited some misalignment off-
center, but this had no impact on their usage for film char-
acterization. Successive measurements were performed after
the aluminum coating and this buried oxide layer were each
individually removed (buried oxide remained in the position
of the post). Deformation profile cuts of the data centered in
the x and y directions were then tilt-corrected to allow direct
comparison to similar cuts generated from mechanical sim-
ulation of each scenario in COMSOL. First, uncoated mirror
data were used to compare to a parametric study of the stress
in the silicon device layer. In this manner, the intrinsic stress
in the device layer was determined to be ∼20 to 30 MPa, and
Fig. 1 Square baseline solid plate micromirror element (unpatterned): (a) side view and (b) solid model.
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þ25 MPa was chosen for the study. Second, the mirror data
with the underlying buried oxide using this value of silicon
stress were also compared with the parametric simulation of
the oxide stress, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The buried oxide was
determined to be in compression between ∼ − 250 and
−350 MPa, and −300 MPa was the chosen value. In a sim-
ilar fashion, the mirror data with both film layers were com-
pared with appropriate simulations that varied the aluminum
stress. The aluminum film stress was estimated to be 350 to
450 MPa in tension, and aþ400 MPa film stress was utilized
in the study. Once these film stress values were determined,
analysis of different mass reduction approaches that could be
applied to the mirror plate was conducted, beginning with the
examination of plate thinning and its inherent limitations in
the curvature-mass tradespace.
3 Solid Plate Thinning
3.1 Theory
How thin layered plates deform under thermomechanical
loading has been the subject of significant study for many
Fig. 3 Variation in mechanical frequency response for a solid plate
micromirror system with a notional undercarriage.
Fig. 2. Far-field patterns of reflected Gaussian beam incident normal to the surface of the 5 × 5 array:
(a) R ¼ 1 × 1020 m, (b) R ¼ 1 m, (c) R ¼ 0.6 m, and (d) R ¼ 0.1 m.
Fig. 4 (a) Stitched New View 7300 deformation data of the sample array with both aluminum coating and
buried oxide layers present. Elements 2A and 3B are outlined in white. (b) Measured centerline defor-
mation profiles of mirror elements (tilt corrected) with the Al coating removed and buried oxide remaining
on back of mirror surface compared with steady-state deflection simulation results.
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years and has been of particular interest to large surface area
micromachined structures, including micromirrors. As
explained by Dunn et al.,16 there are three deformation
regions that a layered thin plate will experience as the film
stress, which in the case of a metallic coating is dominated by
thermal stress, increases in magnitude [Intrinsic (nonther-
mal) film and substrate stress is ignored in this formulation.].
The deformation regions are: (1) linear symmetric, where the
applied stress is directly proportional to the resultant curva-
ture and is symmetric about the center, (2) nonlinear sym-
metric, where the applied stress required to impart an
increasing amount of curvature departs from the linear
trend but remains symmetric about the center, and (3) nonlin-
ear nonsymmetric, where the curvature in the lateral and
vertical dimensions of the plate bifurcates, resulting in an
elliptical curvature profile.
Layered plate deformation that corresponds to the linear
symmetric region is independent of plate size. A closed-form
solution for the curvature κ in this region, assuming isotropic
films characterized by a Young’s modulus Ei, Poisson’s ratio
νi, and thermal expansion coefficients αi, where i ¼ 1 refers
to the surface film and i ¼ 2 the substrate, can be found to be
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;63;510κ ¼ 6ΔαΔT
t2
tm

1þ t
1þ 2tmð2þ 3tþ 2t2Þ þ t4m2

; (2)
where Δσ is the difference in coefficient of thermal expan-
sion between the film and substrate α1 − α2, ΔT is the differ-
ence in temperature from the reference temperature at which
the misfit strain between the film layers is zero, t is the ratio
of film thicknesses t1∕t2, and m ¼ M1∕M2, where the biax-
ial moduli of each layer are Mi ¼ Eið1−viÞ (i ¼ 1, 2). In the
thin film limit t1 ≪ t2, Eq. (2) can be approximated by per-
forming a series expansion and retaining the lowest-order
term, which yields the expression outside the brackets com-
monly referred to as the famous Stoney’s equation
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;63;356 ¼ 1
κ
¼ E2t
2
2
6ð1 − ν2Þσ1t1
; (3)
which is often experimentally applied to estimate stress in
the surface film σ1 ¼ M1ΔαΔT, particularly using silicon
substrates.16,17 In this work, the difference between Eqs. (2)
and (3) can be considered minor (see Fig. 6 for a direct com-
parison). Janssen et al.17 note that for silicon substrates,
which are anisotropic, it is more accurate to utilize an appro-
priately defined biaxial modulus [e.g., for Si(100) M2 ¼
1∕ðs11 þ s12Þ, where s11 and s12 are the elements of the com-
pliance tensor of silicon]; however, the difference is also
insignificant for the scope of this work.
Deformation in the symmetric nonlinear region does not
have a simple closed-form solution and introduces depend-
ence of curvature on plate size. As explained by Dunn
et al.,16 this “behavior is due to geometric nonlinearity that
results when the deflections become excessively large rela-
tive to the plate thickness and they contribute significantly to
the in-plane strains.”
An elliptical deformation profile coincident with region
III deformation is undesirable for almost all optical applica-
tions of micromirrors; thus it becomes useful to know where
this limit resides for a given geometry. Although calculating
the deformation profiles associated with both nonlinear
regions requires numerical methods, the critical curvature
level κcr at which the bifurcation occurs can be determined
analytically, assuming isotropic films, using the equation 16
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;719κcr ¼
12
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
L2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6þ A12A11
1þ A12A11
vuut ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃA66D66 − B266p
A66
; (4)
where Ai;j, Bi;j, and Di;j are the composite moduli for the
entire composite film stack and are explicitly defined in
textbooks.
Throughout this work, a minimum thickness and feature
resolution limit of 5 μm was imposed as a practical measure
to ensure the mass reduction patterns simulated, including
plate thinning, could endure significant fabrication nonuni-
formity. All the mechanical simulations of mass reduction
patterns for micromirrors presented in this work assume
deformation that corresponds to the linear symmetric region,
as did the simulations used to estimate film stress in Sec. 2.
However, it was important to both validate and capture the
limits of this assumption, and the thinned plate case is quali-
tatively the most stressing scenario. Thus, in addition to sim-
ulating the inherent limitations in the curvature-mass
tradespace, additional emphasis was placed on the effects
of nonlinearity for both regions II and III for plate thinning.
3.2 Simulation and Analysis
Using COMSOL, a parametric sweep of the plate thickness
from 5 to 50 μm for steady-state linear plate deformation was
performed accordingly for the baseline design shown in
Fig. 1. Each film layer was assumed to be isotropic for the
simulations, and the biaxial stresses as determined in Sec. 2
were applied. A summary of the material parameters used
in the simulations throughout this work is given in Table 1.
To estimate the resultant radius of curvature R for the mirror
surface, a least squares fit of the one-dimensional profile
along the diagonal of the mirror was performed in Microsoft
Excel using the procedure outlined by Brown18 to the spheri-
cal form
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;317z ¼

R −
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
R2 − x2
p 
þ zo ¼ R
2
41 −
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 −

x
R

2
s 3
5þ zo;
(5)
where z is the out-of-plane deformation in the axis and x is
the position along the diagonal. The mass of the plate was
determined by both numerically integrating the density
across the mirror plate and by analytical calculation (multi-
plying the density by the volume), which were verified as
Table 1 Summary of material parameters.
Material Aluminum Silicon dioxide
Single crystal
silicon (100)
Density (kg∕m3) 2700 2200 2329
Poisson’s ratio 0.35 0.17 0.28
Young’s modulus (GPa) 70 70 130
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equivalent. Figure 5 depicts the resulting curvature-mass
tradespace and compares it to estimates generated using
Eq. (3). The agreement between the curves provides support-
ive evidence that the linear simulation was properly framed
and conducted. Quantifying mass reduction patterns that are
above and to the left of this curve is the subject of this work.
To verify that the presumption of linear deformation was
reasonable throughout the mirror thickness range examined,
additional steady-state mechanical simulations that incorpo-
rate geometric nonlinearity were performed in COMSOL. To
explore the onset of the symmetric nonlinear region, region
II, a corresponding parametric sweep with thickness was
performed. By applying Eq. (4) for a 1100-μm square single
crystal silicon plate with a 300-nm aluminum coating, the
critical radius of curvature Rcr was also estimated. Figure 6
shows how the nonlinear and linear steady-state deformation
simulations compare and at what thickness Rcr is reached.
From Fig. 6, it is clear that region II onset begins below
10 μm. However, because the R values in this region are
far from optically flat, the differences between the linear
and nonlinear data through 5 μm (<0.006 m) can be consid-
ered minor for the micromirror application that is the subject
of this work and support the assumption of linearity being
sufficient for simulating the mass reduced geometries.
The intersection of the nonlinear R profile with the critical
radius of curvature limit shown in Fig. 6 suggests that region
III deformation occurs at a thickness of 6.4 μmwith a critical
R of 0.0170 m (κcr ¼ 58.81∕m). To verify this transition
point, a more direct simulation was performed with the intent
of capturing transition of steady state deformation into region
III. As explained by Dunn et al.,16 the bifurcation phenome-
non is the result of natural asymmetries that occur in either
geometry or material parameters. Thus, any numerical model
must have some form of perturbation introduced to capture
these effects in concert with the geometric nonlinearity. For
this work, a geometric perturbation was introduced into the
solid model of a 5-μm-thick micromirror plate by making
the surface slightly rectangular (1110 μm × 1100 μm).
Geometric nonlinearity was again incorporated, and the alu-
minum film stress was parametrically swept from 300 to
475 MPa in 25-MPa increments to capture transition into
region III with R being fit across the lateral and vertical
centerlines. Figure 7 shows the simulation results that sug-
gest bifurcation occurring between 425 and 450 MPa with a
curvature of 57.71∕m at 425 MPa prior to bifurcation. This
result appears reasonable in comparison to critical curvatures
shown in Fig. 6, but suggests that the analytical critical
R limit yields a conservative result, because direct simulation
required additional stress in the metal layer at the thinner
5-μm mirror thickness for bifurcation to occur. Regardless,
the simulation results support that the mass reduction geom-
etries examined in this work, which incorporate a 5-μmmini-
mum plate thickness, are not at risk of region III deformation
behavior.
It is important to recognize that the plate thinning dis-
cussion to this point has been limited to single-sided
film deposition. One alternative approach to mass reduction
patterning is to deposit an additional equivalent metal layer
to the backside of the plate to compensate the resulting
stress in the plate and minimize deformation. This type
of approach is theoretically valid but has a few significant
drawbacks in regards to practical implementation. First, the
micromirror design and fabrication would need to be made
compatible with the additional metal deposition. This can
be a challenge for designs that incorporate the mirror plate
and support actuators in the same structural layer (e.g.,
Refs. 1 and 13), because additional lithography may be
required to protect portions of the design where the metal
would be detrimental. More significant, however, is that
this stress-compensation approach demands strict toleran-
ces in stress control of the film deposition. Figure 8 empha-
sizes this point by depicting the linear deformation results
of a stress-compensated 5-μm-thick micromirror plate gen-
erated from COMSOL simulation. For convenience, the
radius of curvature for this particular plot was estimated
directly in COMSOL using the following approximation of
Eq. (5)
Fig. 5 Baseline simulated mass–curvature tradespace for mirror plate
thinning (assumes linear deformation). The steady state z-displace-
ment (scale 100×) for a mirror thickness of 35 μm is shown inset.
Fig. 6 Variation of the mirror plate radius of curvature with plate thin-
ning using baseline parameters (Al film stress of þ400 MPa) and the
critical bifurcation limit per Eq. (4).
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;63;425ρ ¼

Wmirror
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
∕2

2
2ðjzmaxjÞ
; (6)
whereWmirror is the width of the micromirror and zmax is the
z-displacement at the corner of the square plate. This
approximation is valid for Wmirror
p
2∕2 ≪ R and offers
insignificant differences (on the order of 10−4 m for a
5-μm plate thickness from the least squares fitting of the
diagonal approach used throughout this paper. As expected,
optimal flatness occurs when the bottom film stress is
equivalent to the top film, but the R decreases precipitously
with only þ∕ − 20 MPa of difference between the two
layers. It is common for sputtered and evaporated metal
films to exhibit both local stress variations and global var-
iations between depositions in excess of this amount. Thus,
achieving an optimal and uniform deformation result is
often impractical with this approach.
4 Mass Reduction Patterns
In this work, parametric studies for six different mass reduc-
tion patterns, some inspired by literature, were performed
using COMSOL Multiphysics software to examine the dis-
placement of the mirror surface and assess impact they have
on the mass–curvature tradespace in comparison with the
baseline micromirror geometry. Example solid models of
each are shown in Fig. 9.
4.1 Hemispherical (Isotropic) Etch Patterns
Arguably the simplest mass reduction pattern examined was
an array of hemispherical etches. This patterning was
intended to be implemented by lithographically patterning
an array of pinholes (5 to 10 μm in size) into the oxide
on the back of each element, which would then be etched
isotropically using a reactive ion etch (RIE) or other chemi-
cal means [see Fig. 9(a)]. The radius of the hemispheres r
and the size of the square array n were the two independent
parameters for the model. Interhemisphere spacing gpattern
was defined by
Fig. 7 Simulated nonlinear deformation of a 5-μm-thickmicromirror with geometric perturbation: (a) varia-
tion of surface curvature with increasing aluminum film stress and corresponding surface deformation
profiles for (b) 400 MPa, (c) 425 MPa, (d) 450 MPa, and (e) 475 MPa depicting region III bifurcation
phenomenon. Scale shown is in micrometers. Dashed line in (a) indicates notional boundary between
region II and region III deformation.
Fig. 8 Simulated linear deformation results of a stress compensated
5-μm-thick micromirror plate with baseline geometry and parameters
(Wmirror ¼ 1.1 mm, Al film coating 300 nm thick with þ400 MPa inter-
nal stress). The 300-nm-thick equivalent Al layer covered the bottom
surface with the exception of the post area.
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;63;406gpattern ¼
ðWmirror − 2nrÞ
nþ 1 : (7)
The four center hemispherical array elements were
reserved for the post structure and not removed.
4.2 Tessellated Shape (Square/Triangle/Hexagonal)
Etch Patterning
Tessellated arrays of shapes were also considered as 2-D pat-
terns for prismatic etching because they are simple to lay out.
Though seemingly absent from the literature, tessellated
squares, shown in Figs. 9(b) and 9(c), appeared desirable
for this application because they conform to the symmetry
of the square micromirror geometry. Hexagonal patterning,
such as that used by Su et al.,10 and equilateral triangular
patterning are inherently asymmetric patterns and thus
will introduce some form of axial asymmetry in the curvature
for this geometry. For completeness, implementations of
these [see Figs. 9(e)–9(f) and 9(h)–9(i)] were nevertheless
examined in part because of the prior work that suggested
they may be desirable. The parameterization for each of
these models used the shape sidelength dimensions (wsq,
atri, and ahex, respectively), the etch depth h and size of
the tessellation array n (the triangular and hexagonal used
a single side as reference due to the asymmetry) as the de-
pendent variables. Relations appropriate for each geometry,
similar to Eq. (7), were then applied to space the tessellated
elements evenly along the mirror length, with an equivalent
spacing near the periphery of the mirror. Element spacing
was given an artificially imposed lower resolution limit of
5 μm to ensure high confidence in fabrication. In all
cases, the area in the center of the tessellated pattern was
reserved for the post (4 squares, 10 triangles, and a single
center hexagonal element) based upon shape size. Thus,
the lower n tessellated patterns had reserved central areas
that were in excess of the 198 μm square size needed for
the baseline geometry, making the higher n patterns more
favorable from a mass reduction standpoint. Tailored design
of these excess areas near the post, as well as the unpatterned
edge areas of the asymmetric tessellations, perhaps with a
second-higher resolution tessellated pattern, is possible but
was outside the scope of this work.
4.3 Ribbed Truss Pattern
A more traditional truss structure similar to that used by
Milanovic et al.12 was also examined [see Fig. 9(d)] to pro-
vide a basis for comparison. This type of pattern is more
aggressive in mass removal. The parametric studies for
this geometry kept the post width fixed at 198 μm and varied
the truss width gRT and depth hRT.
4.4 Pyramidal Frustum
The final geometry examined in simulation was the pyrami-
dal frustum. This geometry, shown in Fig. 9(g), is an exten-
sion of the conical backside geometry presented by Chui
et al.13 but for a square instead of a circular micromirror.
The patent from Moida14 shows a similar concept but in a
graduated or stepped manner. This type of geometry is
intended for laser-based optical systems that utilize a single
micromirror rather than an array. However, the recent work
with this approach made it interesting to explore and com-
pare in the curvature-mass tradespace. In this case, the aim is
to maximize the mirror flatness in the center of the mirror,
where the majority of the incident Gaussian beam is imping-
ing, while minimizing mirror mass at the periphery of
the mirror to minimize the mirror’s moment of inertia
and improve its rotational dynamic response. As presented
by Chui et al.,13 fabrication of this geometry can be accom-
plished using a single backside mask and careful manage-
ment of the deep reactive ion etch (DRIE) process. A
cross-section of this geometry is provided in Fig. 10.
For this work, a simple parametric sweep of Wbase was
accomplished with htop and Wpost fixed at 5 and 198 μm,
respectively.
Fig. 10 Lateral centerline cross-section of pyramidal frustum
geometry.
Fig. 9 Solid models of different mass reduced micromirrors exam-
ined: (a) hemispherical etch array (n ¼ 12, r ¼ 45 μm, oblique view);
(b,c) tessellated squares, bottom view (n ¼ 12, W sq ¼ 86 μm) and
(n ¼ 10,W sq ¼ 105 μm); (d) ribbed truss design, bottom view (gRT ¼
5 μm); (e,f) tessellated equilateral triangles, bottom view (n ¼ 10,
atri ¼ 95 μm) and (n ¼ 8, atri ¼ 148 μm); (g) pyramidal frustum design
(W base ¼W post ¼ 198 μm, htop ¼ 5 μm); and (h,i) tessellated hexa-
gons, bottom view (n ¼ 6, ahex ¼ 89 μm) and (n ¼ 4, ahex ¼ 134 μm).
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5 Fabrication
Tessellated square mass reduction patterning was performed
on two separate 5 × 5 micromirror element array samples
(arrays A and B) to both demonstrate the feasibility of the
2-D backside mass reduction patterning and validate the sim-
ulation results. A brief overview of the fabrication process on
a single-sided SOI wafer is shown in Fig. 11.
The process begins by patterning the desired metal layer
on the device layer of the single-sided SOI wafer. The char-
acterization samples used in Sec. 2 and simulated per Sec. 4
utilized a 30-nm Ti/300-nm Al surface coating. For the fab-
rication demonstration, samples with a thicker 450-nm Al
coating and width of 1.0 mm were utilized; thus, the film
stress was recharacterized in a similar manner as Sec. 2
using solid plate samples to allow direct comparison with
simulation (see Sec. 6). This metal layer was then litho-
graphically patterned to form the mirror element surfaces;
serving both as a reflective coating and as a hard mask
for subsequent selective DRIE to create the mirror plate.
The central posts were then patterned on the handle layer
surface in a similar fashion using a 30-nm Ti/500-nm Au/
500-nm SiO2 coating. The wafer was then diced into indi-
vidual arrays, which were then individually mounted upside
down onto handle wafers using thermally conducting oil as
an adherent. Though not demonstrated, the post length can
be reduced as desired by initial blanket thinning of the handle
layer with RIE followed by chemical mechanical polishing.
Once the post pattern is complete, a second DRIE etch of the
handle layer to the buried oxide (BOX) was performed to
form the posts. The mirror array is held together at this
point by the interconnecting BOX layer and the oil interfac-
ing with the carrier wafer [see Fig. 11(d)]. To keep the oxide
wet etch times reasonable, the BOX layer was further thinned
by ∼800 to 1000 nm using a blanket RIE etch (Plasmatherm
790, 40 sccm CF4, 3 sccm O2, 40 mTorr, 200 W). To
accommodate the 400-μm-high posts, the patterning of the
mass reduction pattern on the backside of the micromirror
was accomplished using projection lithography. This pattern
was transferred to the BOX layer by a timed wet etch (7∶1
buffered oxide etch, 12 min 30 sec at room temperature) and
subsequently etched into the silicon using a third timed
DRIE etch. All three DRIE etches in the process use a
common 3-step time-multiplexed recipe (PlasmaTherm
Versaline VL-8526 with C4F8 and SF6 chemistries). The
arrays were then cleaned in acetone, and the BOX layer
was removed using a final wet etch.
For functional micromirror devices, the mirror element
posts would be epoxy-bonded to an actuation undercarriage
for device assembly. In this work, it was sufficient to bond
the elements (FineTech Fineplacer femto) to a second test
wafer because only the resultant surface curvature profiles
were of interest. A final cleansing of the arrays was per-
formed by solvent rinse, which is compatible with the epoxy
bond.
Overall, this process is unique in its ability to accommo-
date large free-standing features and advantageous in its sim-
plicity when compared to other mass-reduction methods
because it employs a single mask and DRIE etch step to
perform the mass reduction across the array. As a point of
comparison, the process presented by Milonovic et. al.,12
which enables multitiered thicknesses, requires three sepa-
rate lithography and etch steps. Although the process used
was largely successful and sufficient for the purposes of
this demonstration, additional maturation would be required
before extending it to an actual product line because a few
challenges with it were experienced.
The most significant challenge is that these samples uti-
lized an Al coating, which is incompatible with HF or BOE
wet etchant. To address this, the final BOX removal was per-
formed before bonding to allow the conductive oil to protect
Fig. 11 Brief outline of micromirror fabrication process incorporating 2-Dmass reduction patterning using
notional mirror element cross sections.
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the surface of the mirror. Because the adhesion of the mirror
elements to the oil is inherently imperfect, and the oxide
itself is very fragile, several elements in the arrays detached
during the penultimate wet oxide removal processing step. In
addition, examination of the mirror surface after the final
bonding step showed all the mirror coatings on array B
were severely damaged, and several in array A had signifi-
cant imperfections. This issue is most easily addressed by
removing the interconnecting BOX after bonding the
array and either utilizing a HF compatible coating, such
as Au, or by using an oxide etchant that is compatible
with Al, such as the glycerine-buffered HF mixture reported
by Gajda.19 Further, several array elements exhibited some
imperfections in lithography, particularly near adjacent ele-
ments due to beading of resist near the element interfaces
(see Fig. 12). This is in part due to deformation of the inter-
connecting oxide layer impeding a smooth distribution of
resist during spin application. Additional refinement of
spin-based resist application and or a resist spray approach
would likely resolve these imperfections.
Two tessellated square mask reduction patterns, n ¼ 10,
of different resolutions Wsq ¼ 84 μm (gsq ¼ 14.5 μm) and
Wsq ¼ 88 μm (gsq ¼ 10.9 μm) were applied to each array
in a checkerboard arrangement. Several manual measure-
ments on optical images of the resulting geometry patterns
prior to bonding were performed on elements of each array,
with the average measured Wsq being 88.9 and 92.7 μm
for each pattern, respectively. These patterns offered
central squared masked areas with widths of 208.7 and
210.6 μm, making them compatible with the 198 μm ×
198 μm post. The ∼5 μm resolution lost during processing
matched expectations of the wet BOX etch. Surface profil-
ometry and interferometric microscopy [see Fig. 13(c)] were
also performed prior to BOX removal to capture the pattern
depth and surface texture post etching. Interestingly, the
etches of each array sample were very different in result,
with one sample being much rougher in texture than the
other [see Figs. 13(a) and 13(b)]. This was attributed to a
very thin lingering oxide layer inhibiting the etch of one
of the array samples (array A) and causing micromasking
effects. Although the underlying surface texture is not
impactful from a structural perspective, assuring full removal
of surface oxide is important for consistent process control.
The measured etch depths (hsq) were 32 μm for array A and
35 μm for array B.
6 Results and Discussion
The static deformations of the geometries discussed in Sec. 4
were each examined in simulation with the same 300-nm Al
top coating and material stresses as previously mentioned. It
is important to note that an exhaustive examination of all
possible geometric parameters was not conducted for each
mass reduction pattern, but rather selected sweeps were con-
ducted that gave a sense of the limits each parameter had in
the tradespace. Figure 14(a) plots how these geometry
sweeps compared to the solid plate baseline. Similar to
the solid plate thinning discussed in Sec. 3, the mass of
the post was not included in this comparison. Analytical cal-
culations for mirror mass were confirmed to match those
generated in COMSOL in all instances.
There are several takeaways from these results. First, it
is clear from Fig. 14(a) that significant improvements
(>0.16 m) in radius of curvature for a given mass point
are attainable using mass reduction methods. Second, mass
Fig. 12 Optical microscope image of an array B element
(W sq ¼ 88 μm) post development of resist.
Fig. 13 Micromirror element backside images with fabricated tessel-
lated square mass reduction patterns. SEM images: (a) of an array B
element with underside surface roughening and (b) an array A
element that exhibits cleaner etching with some micropillars. An
example full-surface profile of a micromirror element backside cap-
tured from a white light interferometry system is shown in (c). All
images were collected prior to removal of the buried oxide.
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reduction patterning is not universally beneficial in compari-
son with simple solid plate thinning. This becomes most ap-
parent in the case of the etched 2-D backside patterns (truss
and tessellated patterns), where plotting of parametric
sweeps of etch depth show design points largely coincident
with the solid plate for a portion of the sweep. Figure 14(b)
shows this more clearly by directly comparing these sweeps
sans the other design points plotted in Fig. 14(a). This ten-
dency makes intuitive sense because these specific structures
are essentially solid plates with underlying support struc-
tures, and significant departure from solid plate behavior
is not expected until the proportion of support structure to
the plate is substantial. In addition, Fig. 14(a) shows that
the more aggressive the 2-D etch area, with the truss design
being the most aggressive and tessellated triangles being the
least, the deeper the etch must be to provide benefit. For in-
stance, the truss structure does not provide benefit compared
with the solid plate until more than 30 μm of etch depth have
been reached. It is reasonable to presume from these trends
that the etch depth point of departure from solid plate can be
tailored to most R values within these bounds by designing
the etch pattern appropriately. The pyramidal frustrum and
hemispherical etch array, which leverage nonuniform etching
with depth, follow alternate trends with geometry variation
that afford benefit from the solid plate in the higher mass
portion of the tradespace.
Though the curvature-mass tradespace is the primary tool
for comparison in this work, it is inherently an aggregate
metric. Considerations of the surface profile and smoothness
(and symmetry, as previously mentioned) may also be impor-
tant for optical performance, especially in instances of
aggressive mass reduction. For example, the diagonal deflec-
tion profiles in Fig. 15 show how the pyramidal frustrum
geometry indeed exhibits less curvature in the center of
the mirror and more at the edges as expected, making the
fit to Eq. (5) less representative of the actual profile. The
deformation of the truss geometry for h ¼ 45 μm, shown
in Fig. 16(a), indicates that subtle rippling in the deformation
can result, which induces unwanted aberrations into the opti-
cal system. Figure 16(b) shows that a h ¼ 45 μm case for a
tessellated square micromirror geometry does not exhibit this
effect.
The stress characterization study performed on the solid
plate samples (Wmirror ¼ 1.0 mm) with the 450-nm Al layer
found the tensile film stress to be significantly lower, at
approximately 80 to 100 MPa, than the previously character-
ized 300-nm sample shown in Sec. 2, on which Fig. 14 is
based. Although the exact cause of the difference in the
Al film stress between samples is unclear, conceptually
the mass–curvature tradespace can be portrayed in the
same manner as previously shown. Simulation for the sur-
face deformation was performed in COMSOL using a
100-MPa stress value for the appropriate mass reduction
geometries to allow a direct comparison with select array
Fig. 14 (a) Simulated results for each micromirror mass reduction
pattern as mapped to the mass–curvature tradespace (Wmirror ¼
1.1 mm, Al film coating 300 nm thick with þ400 MPa internal stress).
Select geometry dimensions of interest are labeled. (b) Specific para-
metric sweeps of etch depth for 2-D truss (gTR ¼ 5 μm), tessellated
square (n ¼ 10, W square ¼ 90 μm), tessellated triangles (n ¼ 10,
atriangle ¼ 95 μm), and tessellated hexagons (n ¼ 6, ahex ¼ 89 μm)
mass reduction patterns in comparison to the thickness removed
for a solid plate.
Fig. 15 Plot of steady-state z-axis deformation along the half-diago-
nal of pyramidal frustrum geometry for varyingW base values (htop fixed
at 5 μm). Inset is a surface plot of the z-axis deformation viewed from
below the micromirror for theW base ¼W post ¼ 198 μm condition. The
white dashed line shows the half-diagonal portion plotted.
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A mirror element measurements where the optical coatings
were sufficiently intact, as shown in Table 2. In addition,
simulation of comparable mass solid plate elements is
shown to quantify the curvature benefit in this specific region
of the tradespace. Both measured and simulated R values
were determined by least squares fitting to the diagonal
deformation profile, as described in Sec. 3.2. Figure 17
shows how the measured R values in Table 2 compare
graphically in the appropriate tradespace, assuming the sam-
ples have mass as calculated.
Overall, the measured and simulated R values agree rea-
sonably well, although the simulation tends to yield R values
of slightly greater curvature than observed in measurements.
These differences may be an artifact of coating thickness and
stress variations between the elements and differences in the
deformation profile near the post, largely due to the boun-
dary condition imposed in the simulation. The comparison
with solid plate elements of similar mass shows modest
improvements in R, as expected.
7 Conclusions
Overall, this work demonstrates that examining mass reduc-
tion of micromirrors from a curvature-mass tradespace
perspective is valuable, and arguably necessary, to quantify
the benefit of different 2-D mass reduction geometries.
Patterning of a 2-D tessellated square pattern was success-
fully demonstrated in the presence of large free-standing
structures with sufficient results to show that simple 2-D pat-
terning can be accomplished with minimal additional lithog-
raphy and processing. The example geometries chosen for
the samples processed indicated ∼67% improvement in
radius of curvature compared to a solid plate of equivalent
mass based on simulations validated with experimental data.
The use of finite element models that assume geometric lin-
earity has been shown to be effective for simulating reason-
able predictions of curvature for these types of geometries.
Specific geometric optimization of the 2-D mass reduction
patterns for specific regions of the tradespace was not con-
ducted in this work, and may yield results that further
improve upon what is presented.
Fig. 16 Surface plots of steady-state z-axis deformation for (a) a truss geometry gRT ¼ 5 μm, h ¼ 45 μm
and (b) a tessellated square pattern n ¼ 12, W sq ¼ 86 μm, h ¼ 45 μm micromirror elements.
Fig. 17 Simulated and measured results listed in Table 2 shown on
appropriate mass–curvature tradespace (Wmirror ¼ 1.0 mm, Al film
coating 450 nm thick with þ100 MPa internal stress).
Table 2 Summary of micromirror element curvature measurements
(Wmirror ¼ 1.0 mm, Al film coating 450 nm thick with þ100 MPa inter-
nal stress).
Mirror element
Calculated
mass (μg)
Simulated
R (m)
Measured
R (m)
Solid plate elements 1, 2
(h ¼ 50 μm)
116.45 1.30 1.18, 1.36
Solid plate element
(h ¼ 26 μm)
60.55 0.45 –
Elements 1,2 (hsq ¼ 32 μm,
W sq ¼ 89 μm)
59.78 0.76 0.81, 0.81
Solid plate element
(h ¼ 24 μm)
55.90 0.40 –
Element 3 (hsq ¼ 32 μm,
W sq ¼ 92 μm)
55.89 0.67 0.77
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